In This Edition:
Welcome to the ﬁrst edition of the
Good Oaks Home Care quarterly
Newsletter, we hope you enjoy it!
These newsletters will be packed with
handy tips, articles and puzzles and
also some information from our head
ofﬁce. Our carers will be working hard
over the festive period and all
arrangements are now in place to
ensure everyone can enjoy this time.
We would like to take this opportunity
to wish you and your family a very
MERRY CHRISTMAS and good health
& happiness in 2016

Meet the Coordinators
Introducing
Good Oaks Drivers
Free Good Oaks
Drivers Voucher
10 top tips for keeping
warm in Winter
Featured Recipe
Watercress Soup
Puzzle page with
chance to win £25!

We Want Your Input!
This newsletter is just for you – our wonderful
clients across Dorset and Hampshire, and
we would love to hear from you.
We welcome anything and everything
you’d like to share, such as:
• Feedback about a particular carer
you think deserves a special mention;
• Suggestions about the service, or what
you’d like to read about in the newsletter;
• A favourite recipe you’d like to share;
• A poem you’ve written or enjoyed.

Please let us
know by phoning us
on 01202 757787 or
writing to us at:
Good Oaks, 2A Vista
Place, Coy Pond
Business Park, Ingworth
Road, Poole,
BH12 1JY.

Meet the
Coordinators
The Care Coordinators
are the people in the
ofﬁce that organise all
your visits, and the people
you’d speak to the most
out of everyone. In case
you haven’t met your
Coordinator yet, we
thought it’d be nice for
you to be able to put a
face to a name!

Hannah

Verwood & Ferndown

Abi

Christchurch & Ringwood

Megan

Broadstone & Poole

Steph

Sandra

Bournemouth

Live-in Care

Carers of the Quarter
We have a wonderful team of carers
who provide an excellent standard
of care, and this year we ran a Carer
of the Month award to recognise this.
Here are some of the most recent
recipients of this award.

October
Sophie Bradley

November
Denise Lockyer

November
Christine Beckett

December
Rachel Eyre

December
Chloe Brown

We are pleased to announce a new
service we are starting from January
2016 – Good Oaks Drivers.
This service helps people get out
and about in the community, and is
for everyone, members of the public
as well as our home care clients.
With our Good Oaks’ Wheelchair
Accessible Car, our Driver helps
people to get to their destination,
and better yet, once they are there,
they can keep them company and
support them.
People can book a Driver for going
to the shops, appointments, visiting
friends and so on. No assessment is
needed – just phone 01202 757787
and we can book it there and then.
It beats a normal taxi service
because you get the same driver
every time, and they won’t just leave
you at the side of the road at your
destination, but provide a caring,
door-to-door experience, as well as

any help that’s needed. Our Drivers
also undergo the same checks and
training as our care staff, as well as
being trained and licenced to drive
our wheelchair accessible car.
They can be booked in twenty minute
slots and mileage is included in one
simple cost.
They also have a loyalty card and gift
card scheme available. Don’t worry –
as a Good Oaks client you can still
book carers for outings as usual.
We’ve enclosed a FREE voucher for
an hour long outing with our Driver
for you, a friend or loved one to enjoy.
This can be to the shops, a friend you
haven’t seen in a while, or just to the
beach; anything your heart desires!
Just phone us on 01202 757787 to
book your free trip.

friendly, supported travel
Number:

Gift Certiﬁcate
This certiﬁcate entitles:
to:

One free hour - long outing with a Good Oaks Driver

Authorised by: Ben Ashton

Valid
from:

04/01/2015 —
04/03/2015

Not redeemable for cash.

Keeping Warm in Winter
It’s been such a warm winter so far, but with temperatures sure to drop soon,
here are some cost-effective ways you can help keep your home warm, for less.
The NHS says if you have reduced mobility, are 65 or over or have a health
condition, you should heat your home to at least 18C.

1. Use tin foil. One way to prevent

unnecessary heat loss from radiators,
particularly on those attached to
external walls, is to use heat reﬂective
aluminium foil behind the radiator.
This prevents heat disappearing through
the wall by reﬂecting it back into the
room. Foil specially designed for the
purpose can be bought for under £10.
"You can even use good quality kitchen
foil," says Carl Brennand, assistant
manager of website Moneymagpie,
although it's generally not as effective.

2.Let the sunlight in during

the day. It's important to
try to use as much natural and free - heat (in the form
of sunlight) as possible.
Window shades and
curtains should be kept
open during the day,
advise Age UK. Closing
your curtains as soon as
dusk falls will maximise
your house's potential to
retain that heat.

3. Stop heat being lost up the chimney. It's now fairly common to have

ﬁreplaces that are merely decorative. If you're not using yours then you
should consider a chimney balloon. There's an amazing amount of heat
that can be lost through an open ﬁreplace. A chimney balloon, made
from a special laminate, can be bought for about £20 and works by
being placed inside the chimney hole, just out of sight. It's then inﬂated
until it completely shuts out any incoming cold air or escaping heat.
Just be sure not to start a ﬁre without removing it. There are also woollen
chimney insulators on the market.

4. Watch out for mini-draughts. Lots of draught

comes through the letterbox. It's worthwhile putting
an extra barrier there in the form of a "brush". The
same goes for keyholes, which can be protected
with simple circular (keyhole covers) that slip over
the top, especially with the older, wider keyholes.
Cat or dog ﬂaps can also be ﬁlled with some
sheep's wool insulation or pieces of blanket.

5. Clear your

radiators. Try to avoid
placing large pieces
of furniture in front
of them. At least in
the short-term, the
sofa you love by the
radiator is absorbing
heat.

6. Putting a shelf above the

radiator, especially if you
have high ceilings, can also
help channel the warmth.
But it's important not to
place things on the radiator
itself. You can put a shelf
above it to stop the hot air
rising directly above it. This
is particularly the case if
the radiator is below a
window with curtains, where
warm air would be trapped
between the window and
the curtain.

7. Shut up unused rooms.

Keeping doors closed will
prevent cold air moving into
the rest of the house and
contain the heat you've
generated in a smaller area.

8. Setting timers on heating

is important. It's a myth that
keeping it on all day is
better. If it's very cold, the
timer should be set to switch
the heating on earlier, rather
than turning the thermostat
up to warm the house rapidly, according to Age UK.

9. Use a hot water

bottle or electric
blanket (but not both at
the same time) while
you’re in bed.

Spotlight Recipe
Watercress Soup
To keep you warm in the winter
months, why not try a simple,
warming watercress soup? It’s fresh,
healthy and our live-in carers raved
about it when they were taught it by
Julia from Julia’s Kitchen in Poole.

Ingredients
1 onion chopped
I clove of garlic, crushed
25 g butter
1 large potato pooled and cubed
1 litre of vegetable or chicken stock
200g watercress
4 tablespoons of double cream

Method
Gently fry the onion, potato and
garlic in the butter until the onion
is soft.
Add the stock until the potato is soft.
Add the watercress and then blitz the
lot with a blender until smooth and
then add the cream and season.

10. You could get between £100 and £300

tax-free to help pay your heating bills if you
were born on or before 5th January 1953.
You should get this automatically with your
pension, but if not you can claim by phone
on: 03459 15 15 15.

Puzzle Page
Spot The Difference!
Circle all the differences you
can ﬁnd and pop it in the post
to us with your name and address
for a chance to win £25 off your
next bill!

We’ve found 10
differences – can
you beat us?

Find the hidden words.
CHRISTMAS
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